AGENDA

House Committee on Labor and Industrial Relations
Thursday, May 16, 2019
Committee Room 5
9:00 a.m.

Chairman: Patrick O. Jefferson
Vice Chairman: Blake Miguez
Staff: Shayla Cockerm, attorney
Shenaee Graves, secretary

I. CALL TO ORDER
II. ROLL CALL
III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION
   _____ HB 289 NORTON EMPLOYMENT Provides relative to equal
   pay for women
   _____ HB 422 DUPLESSIS LOCAL GOVERNMENT Authorizes
   parishes and municipalities to provide relative
   to the local economy
   _____ SB 88 LUNEAU WORKERS’ COMPENSATION Provides
   relative to the workers' compensation medical
   treatment schedule. (8/1/19)
   _____ SB 107 GATTI PUBLIC EMPLOYEES Adds post traumatic
   stress disorder to the list of injuries which are
   compensable for injured public employees. (8/1/19)
IV. OTHER BUSINESS
V. ANNOUNCEMENTS
VI. ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.